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**Students Debate Curfew Hours At College**

"Should 'curfew hours for A&T students be extended to 12:00 A.M. on Friday and Saturday nights?" This was the question for the annual debate between the freshman affirmative team and the senior negative team, conducted by the American Junior League at the A&T College of Business Education World. The fresh-senior affirmative team of Earlene McNeil Smith, Steve Bailey, and Frank Bailey, representing the Department of Home Economics, was declared winners by an audience of students and faculty.

**Professors Attend Confab**

The American Academy of Political and Social Science held its annual meeting in Philadelphia on August 4th. Among the speakers were Julian H. Rogers and Wilbur E. Miller. The theme of the conference was "The Future of American Politics." The meeting was attended by members of the academy as well as by students and faculty from various universities across the nation.

**News Briefs**

**Rocky Mount Dominates Play Day**

A group of girls from Rocky Mount, North Carolina, topped all other teams by winning the navy for their respective places. They are the team to accomplish the feat.

**Register Staff Holds Banquet Tonight**

Tonight, the register staff will hold its annual banquet in the new banquet hall. The event is being hosted by the A&T College Department of Business Education World.

**Research Team Members Attend Convention**

Delegates from the Home Economics Research Team recently attended the annual convention of the American Home Economics Association in New York City. The convention, which was held at the Hotel New Yorker, was attended by representatives from various home economics departments across the United States.

---

**Summer School Calendar**
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Yale Awards
Study Grant
To Miss Holmes

Miss Geneva J. Holmes has been awarded a grant from the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers.

The grant will enable Miss Holmes to attend the workshop on Asian Cultures and Educational Resources in the United States, June 18-29. Miss Holmes was one of twenty people selected by the Professional Development Committee of the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers to receive such a grant.

Miss Holmes has had much experience in education and community affairs. Before coming here in 1958 as dean of women, she was director of student affairs at Bennett College and Florida A&M University.

The recipient of a Fulbright Award, Miss Holmes served one year under the exchange program of the U. S. State Department to teach social studies at the Free Town Secondary School for Girls, Freetown, Sierra Leone, in 1957-58. She is presently advisor to the foreign students and assistant professor of social studies.

Miss Holmes is a member of the following professional and civic organizations: the American Foreign Students Association, the National Association of Social Science Teachers, Woman's Society for Christian Service, The Methodist Church, The National Links, Inc., American Association of University Women, and the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
In recent statements by Governor Terry Sanford, it was pointed out that North Carolina ranked forty-second in the national per capita income of Negroes during 1961. He also pointed out that if the Negroes of the state were not counted, then the per capita income of North Carolina would place North Carolina in the thirty-second position nationally.

While it is true that the Negroes in North Carolina cannot be overlooked; they must be counted along with the other citizens of the state. While considering the low per capita income of the Negro citizens in North Carolina, many things must be considered. Among these are the number of Negroes in North Carolina receiving high school and college degrees annually, the number of Negroes in North Carolina who drop out of college, what happens to these individuals when they leave high school or college, how many positions are offered to them when they leave college, and the salaries which are paid or offered to them in North Carolina.

FINDING BETTER JOBS

Now, Governor Sanford has stated that North Carolina must raise its per capita income by "finding better jobs" for Negroes. And if this is really necessary, it appears that there are jobs in North Carolina that the Negroes qualify for, but what must be found is not jobs for the Negroes, but Negroes who are willing to hire the qualified Negroes and pay them a decent salary.

To us comes a reminder of a young lady who completed a two year secretarial course at one of North Carolina's predominantly Negro institutions. Her name was listed for a Negro female servant position in one of the state, and her salary was $3.00 per day for five days. Just what can be expected of the Negroes in North Carolina, if this is really necessary? It appears that there are jobs in North Carolina that the Negroes qualify for, but what must be found is not jobs for the Negroes, but Negroes who are willing to hire the qualified Negroes and pay them a decent salary.

In comparing the per capita income of the citizens in North Carolina with other states, let us not overlook the fact that in North Carolina, many Negroes are paid far less than their counterparts in other states. Take a maid in North Carolina, compare her $12 - 40.00 per week salary with a Negro maid in another state. This differential might be as high as $33.00 - 70.00 per week, and this in itself should show some difference in the per capita income of the Negroes in the home state.

Recently, in one of this state's newspapers, an advertisement was listed in the classified section for a Negro female servant and the advertised salary was $5.00 per day for five days. Just what can be bought with $16.00 per week? Let us presume that the individual employed at this rate pays $6.00 per week for food and shelter; $1.50 for car fare, $1.50 for laundry and dry cleaning, then she has $5.00 per week left for food; but what about the other necessities of life? What will be the living standards of this individual?

One may ask why take a Negro maid. Well, isn't this about the only job that a Negro woman in North Carolina can find if she does not hold a degree. What position can be found by a Negro male who does not hold a degree? Usually one pushes a broom, or obtain positions behind a broom paying less than their counterparts in other states.

NEGROES LEAVE STATE

What happens to Negroes who obtain degrees in North Carolina and cannot find such positions? Far too often leave the state, raising the per capita income of some other state, or obtain positions behind a broom paying less than their counterparts in other states.

What about Negro state employees? Why are there only a few Negroes working in the state government except for the Department of Agriculture? There are very few Negroes recruited for state posts, except those where they come in contact with predominantly Negro persons.

Recently, Negroes in North Carolina's district attorneys, judges, commissioners, and representatives in the House and Senate. How many Negroes are appointed in state government posts?

The answers to these questions might also be looked into.

Editor of the Daily News:
Governor Sanford's speech to the workers of the State Employment Security Commission depicted vividly the plight of the qualified Negro worker. In this writer's 40 years of experience in Negro affairs in this state his most disheartening experience was to see so many Negroes of low energy and determination graduate North Carolina to seek employment. In this same year that she did, went to work upon graduation as secretaries and clerks.

The search for "better jobs" for Negroes reminds us of the many degree-holding Negro males in North Carolina who are pushing brooms while their white counterparts are making more than twice as much in managerial and other highly administrative positions.

POLICIES SHOULD BE EXAMINED

Looking into the causes which would account for the employment policy in North Carolina needs looking into, but maybe it should be looked into from the standpoint of hiring the best qualified Negroes for the job.

In the case of the State Employment Security Commission, the only Negroes who are employed as clerks are those who are paid far less than their counterparts in other states, and the average salary of these clerks is $5,000 - $7,000 per year and this in itself should show some difference in the per capita income of the Negroes in the home state.

In the case of the Department of Agriculture? Why are very few Negroes appointed in state government posts, except those where they come in contact with predominantly Negro persons?

One may ask why take a Negro maid. Well, isn't this about the only job that a Negro woman in North Carolina can find if she does not hold a degree. What position can be found by a Negro male who does not hold a degree? Usually one pushes a broom, or obtain positions behind a broom paying less than their counterparts in other states.

What happens to Negroes who obtain degrees in North Carolina and cannot find such positions? Far too often leave the state, raising the per capita income of some other state, or obtain positions behind a broom paying less than their counterparts in other states.

What about Negro state employees? Why are there only a few Negroes working in the state government except for the Department of Agriculture? There are very few Negroes recruited for state posts, except those where they come in contact with predominantly Negro persons.

Recently, Negroes in North Carolina's district attorneys, judges, commissioners, and representatives in the House and Senate. How many Negroes are appointed in state government posts?

The answers to these questions might also be looked into.

The College Council Reports

The College Council met Tuesday, April 17, 1962, at 4:00 p.m. in the Conference Room of the R.O.T.C. for an off-campus trip.

Mr. Jimmie I. Barber, dean of men, made the announcements for the previous meeting were adopted.

The Chairman allotted time for the discussion of the following problems: problems of the college. The rectoring of students for student affairs on the campus, a request from the R.O.T.C. units for an off-campus trip; the problem of charging students a breakage or damage fee for the destruction of college property, and the problem of the maintenance of the museum program of educational recreational services at the museum.

In connection with the first problem, Mr. Jimmie I. Barber, dean of men, explained the present procedure for securing chaperons for student affairs. He also recommended that the advisers of student organizations be used for securing chaperons for their organizations.

Mr. William Bell, major Willis Johnson, dean of women, asked questions concerning places where student activities may be held off campus. In reply to her question, Mr. J. Barber, dean of men, differentiated between college-sponsored and noncollege-sponsored functions, and stated that the decisions were made depending on the basis of necessity, preparation and efficiency.

Mr. George E. Young, dean of women, requested permission to have student activities held off campus. In reply to her question, Mr. J. Barber, dean of men, differentiated between college-sponsored and noncollege-sponsored functions, and stated that the decisions were made depending on the basis of necessity, preparation and efficiency.

Mr. J. Barber, dean of men, also suggested a bi-campus recommendation and a high school presentation of basketball for the next academic year.

Mr. Jack Ewell mentioned a recent article in the R.O.T.C. for an off-campus affair.

Mr. Jimmie I. Barber, dean of men, announced that the basketball game between the A&T College and the University of North Carolina would be held at R.O.T.C. for an off-campus affair. He also mentioned that the Chairman appoint a reporter on this trip.
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KAMPUS BEAT

By LEWIE

LEWIE'S DELIGHT: I noticed that Murphy Hall has been improved interiorly ... They have placed new tables and chairs, with a fresh paint job over the dining hall .... The lobby also has been furnished entirely with cushioned chairs and a large mirror .... It looks like the officials in Murphy Hall are on the move .... I hope the next thing they'll improve will be the FOOD.

LINDSAY AND LAUREL STREETS: The canteen has been very busy these warm days .... It looks as though the students are trying to complete their course in cannibalology .... I think they have all worked diligently during the quarter and should get a grade of "A plus" .... This grade might not stand for excellence, but for absence next fall quarter.

BROKEN LAWS: Now I wonder where I could have been when they passed this law? I mean the one requiring students to attend classes in the basement of Graham Hall in 90° weather? Oh, it all comes back to me now .... It must have been while I was away attending the convention opposed to the fact that the students didn't have the decency to put their trash in the proper places .... Instead they left it right on the lawn a day after a fair, when the meal was over.

NEW THINGS ON CAMPUS: An evening's meal served outside. This event was very successful, except for the fact that the students didn't have the decency to put their trash in the proper places .... Instead they left it right on the lawn where they finished their meal .... The campus looked like a day after a fair, when the meal was over.

Organizational News

SPRING DANCES: To really start things off, the Kappas sponsored their annual Kappa Cruise in Moore Gymnasium. The other groups were not far behind. To keep things swinging the Cigarets and the Deltas got together and gave their "Mardi Gras." The Sigma and the Zetas were also in the midst of the party mood. Their Blue and White Revue in Cooper Hall proved to be a highlight of the social season.

Next on the Greek's social agenda is the annual Greek picnic, May 15. This is one event every Greek usually looks forward to, and this year is proving to be no exception. As usual elaborate preparations are being made.

The social season will be climax'd by the annual Black and White Ball, May 30. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and Alpha Kappa Pi Sorority are co-sponsors of the affair.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD: Not to forget scholarship, the Pan Hellenic Council elections were recently won by the body of the Greeks, recently awarded its scholarship for academic excellence. This award is given to one of the seniors of the year's overall grade point average above 3.50. Participation is at least one major extra-curricular activity as a requirement.

The 1962 Mr. and Miss Sophomore, Curtis and Mary Bell were co-recipients of the award. Thomasine is a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and the Alpha Kappa Pi Fraternity. Curtis is a member of Phi Alpha Fraternity. He is also president of the sophomore class, a member of the college's student newspaper, and news editor of the Register.

Pan Hellenic Connell elections are May 8.

FRESHMAN CLASS: Making plans for next year, the members of the freshman class met last week to elect officers. A good leader is an essential of any successful organization, and the freshmen have provided an able future. As a result, Arthur Newell, Jacksonville, was elected president. Newell is an agronomy major.

To assist Newell in meeting the task, the freshmen also elected Joseph Murphy, Mount Holly, vice-president; Lillie Calvin, Albright, New York, secretary; Alexander Jamison, Baltimore, treasurer; and Abraham Miller, Anderson, S.C., parliamentarian.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERS: From the ranks of Department of Architecture, a new organization has been formed, the Society of Building Architects. The new organization is affiliated with the student chapters of the American Institute of Architects.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity has been organized in the architectural engineering.

The new organization is affiliated with the student chapters of the American Institute of Architects. It is sponsored by sororities, juniors, and seniors. Officers are Marvin Montgomery, Greensboro, president; Will Groom, Kinston, vice-president; Anthony Rivers, Greensboro, corresponding secretary; Renkyn Wilkins, Rowland, recording secretary; Walter Sears, Greensboro, treasurer; and Alfred Catlin, Chicago, reporter. Advisors to the group are Mr. William Street and Mr. Gerard Gray.

As future activities, the society plans a lecture May 12, by a local architect and a social later in the quarter.

CURTIS HALL RESIDENTS: Curtis Hall was recently one of the busiest spots on campus. Preparing not only for the Mother's Day, the residents opened their doors and taking their "Open House" a week early. It was quite evident that a lot of effort had been expended, everything was spotless. The Curtis Hall residents should be applauded for their splendid effort.

YMCAs: The Young Men's Christian Association recently sponsored its annual Mr. and Miss Co-Ed Contest. Patricia Lawton, Danville, Va., was announced as the winner of the contest. Patricia was sponsored by the Student Executive and the Holiness Sorority.

Second and third place contestants were Cornelia Haas and Martha George. Patricia Lawton was crowned the winner of the Mr. and Miss Co-Ed Contest. The Southern Promenade Society stands distinctly proud as they took the honors of the contest. Patricia was sponsored by the Student Executive and the Holiness Sorority. The Southern Promenade Society is composed of majors in the arts and sciences.

V MICA: The Young Men's Christian Association recently sponsored its annual Mr. and Miss Co-Ed Contest. Patricia Lawton, Danville, Va., was announced as the winner of the contest. Patricia was sponsored by the Student Executive and Le Societe Des Estudiant Architec-

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: With commencement and the end of school just around the corner, campus organizations have been busier than usual. Completing this year's program and making your responsibilities for next year high on the list of activities.

Spring quarter is the party season for Greeks, and that is just what they were doing — "partying." Each weekend the calendar is filled with social activities.

To assist Newell in meeting the task, the freshmen also elected Joseph Murphy, Mount Holly, vice-president; Lillie Calvin, Albright, New York, secretary; Alexander Jamison, Baltimore, treasurer; and Abraham Miller, Anderson, S.C., parliamentarian.

Do You Know?

1. Which President was in office when the "New Deal" came into being?

2. In which state is Spanish officially spoken?

3. There were three Romantic Poets all living at the same time in England. Who were they?

4. What is the velocity of light?

5. From whom did Joe Louis win the Heavyweight title?

6. The Kangaroo is indigenous to which country?

7. Where is the largest desert in the world located?

8. Who are the latest recipients of the National Book Foundation Award?

9. Which is the fastest running animal?

10. Which Biblical character slay more people than he did during all of his lifetime?

English Major

(Created from Page 1)

This, of course, is just one among many honors that Raleigh has received. He has been invited to become a contributing editor to The Saturday Review. The Saturday Review is a periodical published by students of the University of North Carolina.

Raleigh's writings have appeared in the Greensboro Daily News, College Magazine and The Register, his most recent article being "The American Middle Class Negro," which will appear in the upcoming issue of Reflections.

Before entering college, Raleigh served two years in the Air Force and later read poetry in Greenwich Village.
News Briefs

A 1959 graduate of A&T, Dr. Pondergraft received his Master of Science degree from Howard University. He has been assistant of Science degree from Howard under a Howard University Graduate Fellowship. Prior to coming to A&T he was an instructor and associate professor of chemistry at Southern University in Louisiana.

College Band Gives Spring Concert

Richard B. Harrison Auditorium recently echoed with the music of Brahms, Lerner and Loewe, Mozart, and others. The occasion was the symphony band's spring concert program.

Under the direction of W. C. Carlson, conductor, and J. J. Williams, assistant, the band presented an excellent program before a highly receptive audience.

Highlights of the program were George Kennedy's jubilee Johannes Brahms' "O World I Now Must Leave Thee" and "Oh, How a Rose E'er Blooming!"; C. M. Mozart's "Adagio Allegro" from the Music of Serenade; Philip Gordon's Sonnet for Band; and U. S. Kalmikov's Finale, Symphony No. 3.

The second section of the program was composed of Marvin Evans's Circus Band-Wagon March; Highlights from Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe's Camelot; Brahms, "O World, I Now Must Leave Thee" and "How a Rose E'er Blooming!"; C. M. Mozart's "Adagio Allegro" from the Serenade; Philip Gordon's Sonnet for Band; and U. S. Kalmikov's Finale, Symphony No. 3.

Pi Omega Pi: (continued from Page 2)

Helen Jenkins, Hugh Pont, Lillian Joycelyn Middleton, Melvin; O. Dorothy Parker, Graham, Iris G. Wray, Evergreen, and Clarence A. Richardson, Tabor City.

Faculty and staff graduate members of the organization attended the initiation and the reception which followed.

They were Mrs. Ernestine Kinsey, secretary to the dean of men; Mrs. Mel Hamilton Nash, secretary of the School of Agriculture; Dr. C. Mahaffey, chairman of the Department of Business; and Mrs. Veda S. Streud, adviser.

The petition for the probation chapter was granted by the National Office on February 28, 1953.

Charters, Minutes

Honorary charter members were Dr. W. F. Shuford, Dr. James L. Stuart, Mr. Harvey Alexander, and Mrs. Veda Streud.

Active charter members were Mrs. Letta Callahan, Ruth C. Fillin, Edith Lee Jones, Mrs. Lorrilie Piggott, Betty J. Lewis, Mary F. Keahey, and Annie Lowrie. Their adviser was Mrs. Gwendolyn V. Dhillon.

President Dowdy Speaks To Evening Students

Mr. Dowdy stated that the evening classes were not a separate division of the school but rather an extension of the day school and that all of the extra-curricular activities which are open to the day students are also open to all evening students who are working towards a degree.

Dr. T. Mahaffey, chairman of the School of Agriculture; Mrs. Veda Streud, secretary to the dean of men; Mrs. Mae Hamilton Nash, secretary of the School of Business; and Mrs. Veda S. Streud, adviser.

The Coca-Cola Company by Bottled under authority of GREENSBORO COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Copyright © 1962, The Register for more adult education in this locality.

Expansion

Plans are being made for expanding these classes. Some of the plans that he pointed out are transferring some of the day classes to the evening, adding classes for cultural growth that would appeal to the entire community, and enrolling students from other cities within the school's environs.

The inspiring talk by the acting president was given at a very opportune time. It is at this time of year that interest begins to wane as a result of the hard work of the two previous quarters; and the entrance of spring with its many exciting factors tends to make study seem secondary. The added interest and vitality displayed by students since his talk attest to its invigorating effect.

Mr. S. Joseph Shaw is director of the evening classes.

Check your opinions against L'M'S Campus Opinion Poll #22

1. Should we maintain our part in the nuclear arms race?

- Yes
- No

2. How do you feel about fraternities?

- Like 'em
- Don't like 'em
- Can take 'em or leave 'em
- Friends smoke it
- Advertisements

3. What would convince you to switch to a different cigarette?

- $1.00
- $1.50

Get Lots More from L&M

L&M gives you MORE BODY in the blend, MORE FLAVOR in the smoke, MORE TASTE through the filter. It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it!

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
Who Is George Raleigh?

Just who is George Raleigh? If many are not now asking this question, they can be sure that, within the next few days or months or years, this question will certainly arise.

Already Raleigh has distinguished himself as a writer, explorer, and poet. His works have been published in several countries, and he has been invited to become a contributing editor to Reflections from Chapel Hill. Strangely enough, Raleigh has been "written" only a year and a half. His early works were poetry, but he has been written about ever since then.

When interviewed, Raleigh was sitting in front of the library mediating. Following is the recorded interview.

Q: How long have you been writing?
A: About a year and a half now. I have started writing fiction also.

Q: Which do you like best?
A: Poetry.

Q: What do you think about poetry today?
A: "I admire certain poems very much. I think they're very good."

Q: What do you think about poetry, in general?
A: "I'd like to see more poetry."
Bowden And Edwards Power Aggies To Victory In Season Opener

Three home runs, including a grand slam by Jim Bowden, powered the Aggies to a 14-7 victory over the Fayetteville State Broncos at Fayetteville, N.C., to open the season for the local nine.

Lefty John Edwards pitched seven innings and got credit for the win when he shut out the Bears on two hits, all of which came in the third inning when he struck out seven and walked only three. He left the game with a 1-1 tie.

Bowden helped his own cause by belting a home run over the right field fence with the bases empty in the third inning to break up a 1-1 tie. Bowden delivered the big blow that gave the Aggies all the cushion they needed when he sent a towering drive over the left field fence in two runs. Leroy Kornegay and James Proctor all hit triples; and James Proctor scored on a ground out.

Hugh Evans, Cornell Gordon, and Calvin Lang delivered three consecutive singles to drive in a run each. The fourth run came on an error.

Edwards had been superb as the Aggies reeled off two double plays.

Aggies Score Nine Runs To Defeat The Shaw Bears

The Aggies pushed across four runs in the first and eighth innings to turn back the Shaw Bears 9-2 in a CIAA baseball game played at Raleigh.

The Aggies jumped on the Bears with four runs in the first inning when James McAdoo led off with a double. John Carter followed with a single and stole second to put runners at second and third. Hugh Evans, Cornell Gordon, and Calvin Lang delivered three consecutive singles to drive in a run each. The fourth run came on an error.

A&T was held scoreless until the seventh inning when Gordon singled and stole second and third and Lang crossed over the Shaw infield by laying down a bunt single to score Gordon.

Medlock started another four-run inning in the eighth when he doubled to left field. Carter beat an infield hit and stole second to put two runners in scoring position. Jim Bowden singled to score both runners. A&T scored two more runs on errors by Shaw.

Freeman Southpaw Michael Smith was the winning pitcher. Smith started and worked six innings, giving up only one run on seven hits. He struck out two and yielded no walks. Ace right-hander James Bates finished up, striking out four Shaw batters and setting up one run which was unearned.

Bowdien and Lang wore each 3 for 5, and each drove in a pair of runs.

Howard University upset the A&T Aggies by handing them their first set back of the season by a stunning 14-7 score Eastern Monday at Memorial Stadium.

The Bears had a four run outburst in the first inning and a five run uprising in the fourth to provide all the cushion they needed for the victory.

Stanley Jackson hit a two-run homer over the fence in right center in the sixth inning for Howard’s A&T’s Hugh Evans hit a two run homer over the left field fence in the eighth to score Jim Bowden, who had singled, ahead of him.

On line drive” Davis pitched the last two innings for A&T and got credit for the loss, which was earned on four hits. A&T had overworked his number one pitcher when it made two mistakes. Up until that time the inning had been asper as the Aggies needed just two double plays.

Bowden and Edwards emerged as hitting stars as both had a homer and single in three official at bats. Cornell Gordon had three singles in five official at-bats.

Hungry for flavor? Tareyton’s got it!

Flavor you never thought you’d get from any filter cigarette!

If you’re hungry for flavor, Tareyton’s got plenty—and it’s plenty good! Quality tobaccos at their peak go into Tareyton. Then the famous Dual Filter brings out the best taste of these choice tobaccos. Try a pack of Dual Filter Tareyton—you’ll see!

THE
SLACK SHOP

Dial BR 3-1460

301 S. Elm St.

A&T Emblems Always On Hand
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Do You Know Answers

1. Franklin D. Roosevelt
2. New Mexico
3. Byram, Shively, and Keesey
4. The accepted velocity of light is 186,000 miles per second.
5. James Braidleck
6. Australia
7. Lansing
8. The largest desert is the Sahara Desert. It is located in the continent of Africa.
9. Ewede Nnamah of Ghana and Pablo Picasso of Spain
10. The Cholos, it runs up to 75 mph.

Shaw Bears Lose Game By Forfeit

Good Friday was really good to the A&T Aggies who were trailing the Shaw University Bears 4-0 here at Memorial Stadium when umpire Sanfiller awarded the victory to A&T by forfeiture.

The game had progressed to the visitor’s half of the fourth inning and Shaw had one on with no outs when Sanfiller made his final decision. Coach Lytle, the Shaw coach, and Coach Leff, the A&T coach, continued to take an active part in the game after being warned several times.

The forfeiture gave the Aggies a perfect 5-0 slate in conference play.

For Tailoring and Repair

Service, Shirts, Hats, and Hose—Visit—

Elite Clothier

1322 East Market Street

Phone BR 4-0651

FIVESHEETS CLEANERS

1400 EAST MARKET ST.

Broadway 4-2125

ONE DAY SERVICE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Hang on to your hat. Three home runs, including a grand slam by Jim Bowden, powered the Aggies to a 14-7 victory over the Fayetteville State Broncos at Fayetteville, N.C., to open the season for the local nine.

Lefty John Edwards pitched seven innings and got credit for the win when he shut out the Bears on two hits, all of which came in the third inning when he struck out seven and walked only three. He left the game with a 1-1 tie.

Bowden helped his own cause by belting a home run over the right field fence with the bases empty in the third inning to break up a 1-1 tie. Bowden delivered the big blow that gave the Aggies all the cushion they needed when he sent a towering drive over the left field fence in two runs. Leroy Kornegay and James Proctor all hit triples; and James Proctor scored when James McAdoo singled and stole second.
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The Aggies jumped on the Bears with four runs in the first inning when James McAdoo led off with a double. John Carter followed with a single and stole second to put runners at second and third. Hugh Evans, Cornell Gordon, and Calvin Lang delivered three consecutive singles to drive in a run each. The fourth run came on an error.
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Medlock started another four-run inning in the eighth when he doubled to left field. Carter beat an infield hit and stole second to put two runners in scoring position. Jim Bowden singled to score both runners. A&T scored two more runs on errors by Shaw.

Freeman Southpaw Michael Smith was the winning pitcher. Smith started and worked six innings, giving up only one run on seven hits. He struck out two and yielded no walks. Ace right-hander James Bates finished up, striking out four Shaw batters and setting up one run which was unearned.

Bowdien and Lang wore each 3 for 5, and each drove in a pair of runs.

Howard University upset the A&T Aggies by handing them their first set back of the season by a stunning 14-7 score Eastern Monday at Memorial Stadium.

The Bears had a four run outburst in the first inning and a five run uprising in the fourth to provide all the cushion they needed for the victory.

Stanley Jackson hit a two-run homer over the fence in right center in the sixth inning for Howard’s A&T’s Hugh Evans hit a two run homer over the left field fence in the eighth to score Jim Bowden, who had singled, ahead of him.

On line drive” Davis pitched the last two innings for A&T and got credit for the loss, which was earned on four hits. A&T had overworked his number one pitcher when it made two mistakes. Up until that time the inning had been asper as the Aggies needed just two double plays.

Bowden and Edwards emerged as hitting stars as both had a homer and single in three official at bats. Cornell Gordon had three singles in five official at-bats.

Hungry for flavor? Tareyton’s got it!

Flavor you never thought you’d get from any filter cigarette!

If you’re hungry for flavor, Tareyton’s got plenty—and it’s plenty good! Quality tobaccos at their peak go into Tareyton. Then the famous Dual Filter brings out the best taste of these choice tobaccos. Try a pack of Dual Filter Tareyton—you’ll see!
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Good Friday was really good to the A&T Aggies who were trailing the Shaw University Bears 4-0 here at Memorial Stadium when umpire Sanfiller awarded the victory to A&T by forfeiture.

The game had progressed to the visitor’s half of the fourth inning and Shaw had one on with no outs when Sanfiller made his final decision. Coach Lytle, the Shaw coach, and Coach Leff, the A&T coach, continued to take an active part in the game after being warned several times.

The forfeiture gave the Aggies a perfect 5-0 slate in conference play.